
When I’m Sixty-Four (arr. Alan Fernie) 
This Beatles song, written by Paul McCartney, was released on their 1967 classic Sgt. 
Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band album (and featured in the less-than-classic 1978 
movie of the same name). The song is sung from the perspective of a young man to 
his lover, and is about his plans of growing old together with her. Although the 
theme is ageing, it was one of the first songs McCartney wrote, when he was 16.  
The Beatles used it in the very early days as a song they could play when the 
amplifiers broke down or the electricity went off.  Producer George Martin speculated 
that McCartney may have thought of the song when recording began for Sgt. 
Pepper’s in December of 1966 because his father had turned 64 earlier that year.  
 
Singin’ In The Rain is from the 1952 movie of the same name starring and 
directed by Gene Kelly.  The song Singin’ in the Rain had been featured in several 
prior films, including Hollywood Review of 1929.  In an early draft of the script for 
the 1952 movie, this song was to be sung by the combined Kelly, Debbie Reynolds 
and Donald O’Connor in an entirely different scene, which would have likely altered 
the course of movie musical history……  In this arrangement for brass band by British 
composer/arranger Alan Fernie, you can almost envision the precise sequence of 
Gene Kelly’s famous choreography as he dances down that rainy street.  At the end 
of this arrangement, you may also recognize a little Tenor Horn snippet of Drip, Drip, 
Drop Little April Showers from the movie Bambi. 
 
Colonel Bogey March is a popular march that was written in 1914 by a British 
army bandmaster, Lieutenant F. J. Ricketts, under the pseudonym Kenneth Alford. 
The tune was inspired by a golf buddy of Ricketts, a military man who whistled a 
characteristic two-note phrase (a descending minor third interval) instead of 
shouting "Fore!"  It is this descending interval which begins each line of the melody.   
You will recognize this tune from the movie Bridge on the River Kwai.   
Audience participation (clapping, or whistling the tune) is welcomed. 
 
 
A British Brass Band is a unique ensemble with very specific instrumentation.  
The rich, dark, and mellow tone quality stems from the fact that all the instruments, 
except the trombones, are conically bored in design (smaller bore at the mouthpiece, 
gradually increasing to the horn’s bell), permitting the brass band to produce a most 
distinct and unique sound. Originating in Britain in the 1840’s, they have become 
very popular throughout Europe and the rest of the world. For many years the bands 
were kept alive in the United States largely by the Salvation Army’s influence. 
Unlike most popular brass ensembles in the United States, our British style brass 
band has a fixed, standard instrumentation using cornets, not trumpets, and tenor 
horns, not French horns. Cornets are pitched the same as trumpets, but have the 
different shaped conical bore, and the tubing is wrapped tighter, making it appear 
smaller than a standard trumpet. The different bore gives the cornet a darker, 
mellower, more lyrical sound. Tenor horns are like a smaller euphonium or baritone, 
and sound like a high baritone rather than the dark noble sound of the French horn. 
Our music repertoire is unusually flexible, with varied concert programs, which can 
consist of anything from original works, orchestral transcriptions and featured 
soloists to novelty items, marches, Broadway tunes, medleys and hymn tune 
arrangements. 

Holiday Concert: The Ventura British Brass is now considering potential 
venues/organizations for a concert of seasonal music in early/mid-December.  If your 
organization has access to a concert hall and would be interested in co-sponsoring a 
concert, call (805) 797-3055, or visit www.VenturaBritishBrass.com. 
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Let’s Face The Music and Dance (arranged by Goff Richards) 
This classic Irving Berlin tune was written in 1936 for the movie Follow the Fleet and 
performed by the celebrated song and dance duet of Fred Astaire and Ginger 
Rogers.  Later, in the 1981 film Pennies From Heaven, Steve Martin performed a 
memorable dance rendition where he lip-synched to Fred Astaire’s vocal track. 
 
Jurassic Park (arr. Alan Catherall) 
The classic opening theme from the 1993 blockbuster Steven Spielberg movie  
Jurassic Park, composed by John Williams. 
 
Ticket To Ride (arr. Alan Fernie)   
This song was composed by John Lennon and Paul McCartney in 1965 for the 
soundtrack for the Beatles’ movie Help!  One common interpretation of the title was 
that the "ticket" was from British Railways, and "ride" was to the town of Ryde on 
the Isle of Wight. McCartney confessed to his biographer Barry Miles that they were 
partly right. Paul did have a cousin who ran a bar in Ryde and he and John had 
visited them there. Paul later mentioned that, although the song was primarily 
about a girl riding out of the life of the narrator, they were conscious of the potential 
for a double meaning. A journalist who traveled with the Beatles in the '60s recalled 
that John coined the phrase "Ticket to Ride" for another meaning - the girls who 
worked the streets in Hamburg, Germany (where the Beatles spent much time in 
their formative years playing clubs from 1960 to 1962) had to have a clean bill of 
health and the authorities would give them a card (ticket) that so certified.  This 
arrangement for brass band by British arranger Alan Fernie evokes the more 
traditional interpretation of the train ride. In the song’s opening moments, you will 
hear various brass instruments utilized in a unique manner to simulate the sound of 
a vintage steam locomotive as it starts up and slowly leaves the train station…… 
 
Misty (arr. Darrol Barry) 
Originally composed in 1954 as an instrumental by jazz pianist Erroll Garner, the 
tune later had lyrics added by Johnny Burke, and became the signature song of 
Johnny Mathis in the late 1950’s.  The song played a key role in the plot of the 1971 
Clint Eastwood movie Play Misty For Me. This arrangement features our Flugelhorn 
player, Dave Keeler. 
 
Blaydon Races (arr. Gordon Langford) 
A famous 19th century folk song from the music halls of North East England, about a 
trip to the annual race that was held each  June 9th outside the small town of 
Blaydon.  The races stopped in 1916, but the song carries on, frequently used by 
current supporters of Newcastle United Football Club and the Newcastle Falcons 
rugby club.  This piece features soloist John Robinson on Euphonium. 
 
Love Changes Everything (arr. Stephen Bulla) 
From the 1989 Andrew Lloyd Webber musical Aspects of Love, originally recorded by 
Michael Ball. The opening solo features Craig Spurrier on Cornet. 
 
The Flower Duet (arr. Phillip Sparke) Soloists: Randy Jones/Tom Kiddie  
A famous duet for sopranos from Leo Delibes’ 1883 opera Lakmé, this piece has 
been featured in many movies starting with 1983’s The Hunger, and more recently 
in The American President and the second Laura Croft: Tomb Raider movie.  

James Bond Collection is another arrangement by arranger Goff Richards 
that showcases many of the popular theme songs from the long line of 007 movies.  
You may recognize excerpts such as: (1) the original James Bond Theme by Monty 
Norman (played in seven of the Bond films) (2) the percussive “007 Theme” by 
John Barry that also appeared in several of the movies (3) the title song from 
Goldfinger, and (4) “Nobody Does It Better” from The Spy Who Loved Me.  
Careful listeners might even be able to catch a brief snippet of the theme for Live 
and Let Die, played in the background by the Euphonium/Baritone section in the 
middle of this arrangement. 
 
                                      INTERMISSION 
 
Puttin’ On the Ritz is a popular song written and published in 1929 by Irving 
Berlin and introduced in the musical film of the same name in 1930 and later 
reprised by Fred Astaire’s classic performance in the 1946 movie Blue Skies (as well 
as in a memorable rendition by Gene Wilder and Peter Boyle in Mel Brooks’ Young 
Frankenstein). The title derives from the slang expression "putting on the Ritz," 
meaning to dress very fashionably. The expression was inspired by the swanky Ritz 
Hotel in London. The well respected and prolific English brass band arranger Goff 
Richards flavored this particular arrangement with a distinctive “Charleston” style. 
 
Tara’s Theme (arr. Alan Catherall) 
The instantly recognizable theme by Max Steiner from the epic 1939 movie Gone 
with the Wind, featuring Linda Rhymes and our Tenor Horn section. 
 
The Pink Panther is probably the best-remembered creation of prolific film 
composer Henry Mancini.  It was featured during the animated opening credits of 
the movie of the same name in 1963.  This arrangement is by British arranger John 
Glenesk Mortimer, and features Michael Vaughn on trombone. 
 
Nessun Dorma   (arr. Howard Snell) 
One of the best known tenor arias, from Giacomo Puccini’s opera Turandot, this 
piece is most often associated with the late opera star Luciano Pavarotti and was 
considered to be his signature aria.   The emotional works has been featured in 
many movies, including The Killing Fields (1984) and the climactic final scene of the 
1996 Barbara Streisand/Jeff Bridges romantic comedy The Mirror Has Two Faces.  
This solo arrangement features Randy Jones on Cornet. 
 
West Side Story (arr. John Glenesk Mortimer) 
This arrangement of Leonard Bernstein’s score for this Broadway musical and movie 
features the songs I Feel Pretty, Somewhere, Tonight, Maria and America.  Featured 
soloists are Craig Spurrier on cornet and Linda Rhymes on tenor horn. 
 
Scarborough Fair (arr. Ray Woodfield) 
This traditional ballad of Great Britain was first featured in the 1941 movie Man Hunt 
starring Walter Pidgeon, Joan Bennett and George Sanders, but most remember the 
Simon and Garfunkel version that was featured in the 1968 movie The Graduate. 
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